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the tower. To him. the best
way to go wo uld seem to be
concrete panels sun-ounding tht'
tower. These ?anE:ls would be
three dimensional, forming o ne
design. He would like to have
Doris Leeper, a well-known
Joc3I artist, design the decorations. The SGA and Ms. Leeper
haver been working together on
this project.

By Craig Saba.t.ke

away. . . right? Heil. no. yuu
say.
. well, yuu've got it
right This last trimester is a
real A-1 drag, no motivation,
tired or the old grind. Sluck
witb the lousiest damned cours.oa in the ~hool, the poorest
schedule you ever 'i.ad and you
Mve t.o park in E·RAU's new
auxiliary parking lot (Volusia
MaU) which means a 1.5 mile
hike to make )'our 7:00 3.m.
class.
ls t here an alternative?
Qu ite frankly , the answ1;1 :.S
no. But there is an opportunity
to join with the rest o f us
bone-weary souls ;n a kind of
mutual admiration societ)' · a
last opportunity to get togethe1·
with all or those dear and not
so clear classrnat.e.oo who. having
weathered this same extra·real
experience have the d esire to
get t.ogethe:c: in sogiething called
the Senior Class.
In nn effort to t""' "e this
Senior Cla!:.S thinir: as painl25S
u possible ! he Senio r Class
Committee 'wa.J formed by a

rew suicidaJ wori<aholics t.o
handle the housek~ping chores
traditionally expected o f the
class. The following people have
ger.erously c:rfered their time
and ener~ and wouJd wel-come
• any suggestions or help you
c..:n o ffer.
Sally Silliman ... &-nior aWIU"tl..!

Marsha Sweet ..

~~ ~v~~~;;:
project

Joe filebark ..... Senior Class

party (iJ sober}
You c:tn contact any o r
them person"llY or nddress
correspondt>nt·e to
Senior
Class.
There will be a brief oriE:ntatlon meeting on Monday.

0

~"!u~:::;· ;;'.,';., rr~~;.',;i:'

Dean Age1t will give a short

rundown on the school's re·
G-Uirem,·nts ror graduatir..g Sen·
iors.
\Ve have chosen a. meeting
time which we hoped would
Ue best fqr ev~ryone. If you
arc unable to attend bt.-cau&e
or conflict I sinc1:rely apokigize.
Please join us .
~IEETING: MONDAY,5:00
P.~I. ·CPR

Comes To E-RAU

NOTICES

When askecl about work
a nd coses, Mike r~plied that
he has talked to contradors
but no contracts have been
signed.
This is t:1e cooling tower [n front of tne U.C. as it now appears.
The S.G.A. is looking intv ways o f improving the locks of lhis
cul>e.... an y ideas?
Photo by Chuck Henry
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ine lower for the air conditioning syuem.

TI1e fountain in front of the

~:ve~itt;:. c:.~~~enor~:t~~~:

To l90me people the cooling

toy,~:: is

an

eyesore.

That

as it is, called by many new

~;uSGA~~~:~~~li:;c;a~~r~

•luden••,

ski. He would like to d-·o••'"

;~

;,. .....ality a cool·

The cost i.; estimated at
$20,000. Whe~E: wi) I this money comt: from"! The uriivcr-

~~i:
~:·
it h~n~thi~g i do
.
. gene
. un o the
1

~r':
~e~~t.y.u'n'',·•~eed"_i1'y! • snhyoumlodnebey
·
spent

amazing results sU over the
world in p roviding practical
programs ror weight los.s,
weight control and m:uut.cnance. If you have hPen carry·
ing t-.>o much weigh t for lou
long maybe now is yow timt
t.o get off the dime. Any and
all qul'stions regarding the
Weight Watch<::"S Program ~ill
be answl"rcd al lhe fir!'t meet·
ing. The exact date and location of tht:: initial meeting
will be published in the next
issue o f the ;.\ V ION on Octa·
bi"r <t. Further infor.nation car.
be obtained by contacting th<!
Counseling Center.

.. DIET
AND
EXERCISE
WORr.SHOP FOR WOMEN"

. . . UH" bookshelves today
are full o l miracle J:ets anJ
weight
loss progrems. Although
UPCOMING SERIES TO INCREASE PERSON1\L AWARE· mosl of them are effective, it
NESS AND DEVE LOPMENT is confusing to someone try·
ing to make a decision and
The Horizon Series is A se1• fr.1strating in trying to follow
ies of mini-seminars. work· through with it. The work·
shops, and programs sponsored shop will consist of education,
h;· the E· RAU Orrice of Stu· exerciSl'. l\nd a good common
dent Activities. The purpose of sense t.fi"t. t.'l Collow. Now is
the program is to offer cocur- your chance to get in shape!
ric utar !earning experiences to. Enrollment may be limited so
tht> students. fac ult.)'. and s tafr sign up NOW in the Student
or £-RAU with tl:e go al o f Act:vit iesOrfic".
DATES : T:lundxy, Oct. 5.
increasing personal awarenr:ss
and d evelopmPnl through a Oricnt.lttion anti Introduction
variety of program offerings. Weekly Tuesday and Thursday
throu~h De<:emb~r 7.
AJI programs will be offered
TIMES : 5:30 p.m. · 7 :30
rree of c harge. Some programs
p.m.
will hav.i limited enrollment.
Pl.ACE: Common Purpose
Por information Cit to regl.i·
lfoom (some ses.sions will be
t.er for I\ particular program.
held at the pool and in the Un:call 252-5561, t; xt. 300. Offict•
vert.al Gy::i • .'.na)
or Student Aclivities. Nena
FACILITATOR: Mr. SteFrost Backer. Director .
phen Morrow, Health Spcci:ilist
.. Every person is a gifted
pcl'l'On; Lhey only need to find
their gift."
(McHolland}

on

the

to wer,

Mike
pri·
and

sa~~ no~'there are other
~o:t~e;f othueil~:~g,.' · ,do~i_n~.

g~~ ~ra~he5 :~~r~=·o;nel:~ , . . - - - - -- "_. ..
____________
..
_ _- __, .

Weight Watchers
Wei{;ht Watche rs Group
sponsQred by Weight Watchli.'rs
Int.ematio r.al in conjunction
with the F.-RAU Counselizlg
Center a1'1d Health Servi~s
is going to be forming in Oc·
tober. It is anticipated that the
group will be meeting on Wfd·
nesday al 5:00 9.m. All studenu:i and st.a[( who are interested in joining Weight. Wat·
chers o r finding out more about
the program the o rganization
has t.o otrer should sig~ up at
the CounRHng Center reception
d~k in the University Ce~iter.
or telephoning Ext. 320.
Weight \~ate.hers has had

:

Is The Fountain
Really A Fountain?

Graduation
Approaches
for Class of '7 8
diploma just a r~w lazy days

:
•
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So after "X" years at good
ol' E·RAU you're in your last
trimester
coasting through
those last few courses and look·
ing forward t.o receiving that

••
••
••
••e

• '" ng · ·

Dt>con:ting the tower is
o ne of Mike's ideas. Another
idea he is inte~est ..-d in is a
b::mdshell. This would be lo·
catecl in the area between the
U.C. and the Flight. Li nP.
1iLl: band shell would be
to the interesl or the students.
lf il came down to IJ'le tower
or a bnndshell• .laworski would
much rnthcr ha\•e the bandshelJ. 111e cost for the bandshcli?

Well, Mike has proposed to
the Exc1.1tive Co mmit tee, Board
of Visitors to undertake fund· .
:ng for the bandshell. The COJt
would b,. wi1 h ns little student
cash as po:.. •hlc. Pe rh3ps having
a company donat,. rhe lumber
anr! student;, buikling il themselves.
Jaworsl<i is not sure of th~
total !'ost, but he does know it
woul<l .:ost. 3 lot 11.'53 than the
coolinJ! to~·:er project. Which
would you prefer?

RIDDLE MOONEY

WHAT'S HAPPENIN'

SUFFERS MISHAP

By Ross Windom

MONDA\', 2nd
WEDNESDAY, 27Lh
EPD.e · 8 am · Noon • CPR &PDP . 8 . Noon. CPR
AVION
Senior C:ats Mgt. · 5 p.m. ·7
CPR
Scuba Club - 6 p.m . . CPU
THURSDA \'. 28th
Gamma Safety Committee
H-5 •· CPH
AHP. i p.m. ·CPR
Daytona Playhouse Present.~ ·
.. Never Too Lat.c''
f'RIDAY, 29th
Study Skills Seminar · 2-3 p.m.
CPk
MOV IE: Dirty Har:y. 8 p.m.

u.c.

SATURDAY, 30th
FREE AIP. SHOW ~ ll :30 · 3
St. Augustir.e Airport. ( S!!P liulletin Board}
Concert: Genesis at. Lakeland
Civic Cent>:>r
SUNDAY. ht
AIR SHOW CONTINUES
l l :30a.m.-3p.m.
Flag football (Schedul<? posted)

TUESDAY, 3 rd
Screaming Eagles · 8 · 9 p.m. ·
CPR
Student Affairs Mgt. · 9 p.m. ·
11 1>.m. CPR
LOCA L ENTEHTAINMENT
PJ's realuring LASH
Olher Place
reaturcs IMPULSE · 26·30th, GLir'ER •
;Jrd · 1th
Brondway Street Station features hve JAZZ and Jaw Ses·
~ions on ii'ridays.
~!ISCELL1\NEOUS

LOST and FOUN D is located
in the Student Activities Office.
Movie Discount Tickets available in the SGA off'icl:. These
tickets are ~uod at Sunshine
Twin Theatre and The Dayto na
!Jo wntown.

SAPETY MEfo~TING

T•~MPLP.

On 'fhw~ay. Sept 28.
ther(' will be x free Safety
rr.eeting !iponsored by the Aviat.icn lnstri.;ctoN .A.s$0Cia1ion
(/\ IA) in Q.;09, 7:30 p.m.
The pr6pam will :enture
the movie " Flight 52' '. a filn>
which follows an airplane night
across the U.S.
Admission is Free and
everyone is u rged to attend.

Accordiu;( to Rabbi Barry
M. Altman, Temple Bcth·EI is
imri.tinq: all intc~t.crl st:zdent.s
al. E-HAU to a ttend High
Holy Di'.lya. OcLobPr 2 through
10. Anyone interested may call
25?.-l ?.48 ~o mi'.lke arrange·
menu.
Thank you "Cry much.

BETH-EL
MOLY DAYS

HIGH

GltADS NEED .\PPLY
EPDP
RF.EST.\BLISJ!ES
TIMF.S
In o rder to provide Embry·
Riddle st.udenu, facu lty and
st.arr with c urrent informntion
about t he University and its
growth, £-RAU l\larketin~ m:d
r~present.atiw~s
Development
will be in ~he University Center
Room
every
Faculty-St.arr
Thursday frorn 11 :45 a.m. to
l :'J 5 p.m. for personal discussion. If you have a qucslion
or concem. plense stop by Or
write to or l!isit marketinl{ :ml.I
development in the Administration Building. any timt'. Mon·
day 1hro;.igh Friday, S a.m. tu 5
n.m. Please call ext. 333.:.:34.
Or 33!> to ar.ang" an appuin~.
ment.

1\cc:onling to the Unh·iirsity
calcnda1, s tudents anlicipating
Decemher, 1978 graduation arc
required to Ell out ~duntion
ap1>licatio ns no later than Pr1·
day. Oct. 13. Check with lhe
Hecords Offic.a ir you have
any questions.
INTEHESTED IN NA'fURE?

Photo by Chuck Hen.ry
Riddle 54. a 1976 Moon·
ey 20c. crashed on landing on
6 Right Tuesday art.emoon . The
instructo: and student aboard
were not injured. "The d etails
o f exactly wha t happened are
under investigation by tile
F' AA," said Greg Nelli, Director
of flight Ops a11d Systems.

ROSH l-IASHANA ;\ND YOM
KIPPUR HOLIDAY SERVICES
SCl·IEDULE
TEMf' Ll BETH-EL RF. FORM
507 r ifth A~enue (rorner or
\Hid Olive and 1-' iffo Avenue)
Dayton.a Bencl~
Tickets may be picked up
from t he above aJdres.s Monday
th rough Thursday from 9:00
3.m. until 3:00 p.m. by sho'A'ing
f; mbry-Riddle I D. card.
Rosh Hashana Eve Service •
Sund:ty evenini<. Octohcr l.
1978 3t 8:00 p.m .
n osh l"lashnna Ser11ce
Mo nday Mornin11:. OctolJer 2 .
1978 ot 10:00 a.m .
Ko l Nid re Service · Tues·
day Evening. October lO.Hl78
M8:0Cp.m.
Yorn K~ppur Service· Wed nesday Mo rn ing, October l l ,
at IO:OO!i..m.

"The cost of rc1>airs are in the

hallpark o r $3,500 (o\· the pow·
erplam, about $1 ,500 for the
prop and the amount for the
noscgear 1usembly is not known
at this time. The down lime
will be about. ~wo to three
weeks."

TUIPLE ISRAEL
1400 S. Peninsula Drive, Dnvto na Beach
·
No tickelll are nect>SSary 'or
stud enL~. jus t s how your Em·
br1-l{iddle l. D. card to the ushEve or Rosh Hashann · Sunday Evening, October 1, l 978
3t 7:0011.m.
Hosh Hnshann Service
Montlny ~loming, October 2,
1978at8:3Ga.m.
Torah Service
Mondny
Morning, Oc~"Dber 2. 1978 nt
IO:OOa.m.
2:~d Dny o r Rosh Hashana .
Tuesday Morning. Oc tober 3,
1978 at 8:30 a.m.
Torah Service • Tuesday
Morning, ~"!~her 3, 19 78 at
10:00 a.m.

.....,1 11 11 111111n1111 1111111111 11 11a1111 1111 1rr1111111 1t11111111111111111111111111~

Interested in Ecology. Can·
ol'inl(, Ca mpi11p: and other out·
door ac tivities? J oin the Volusia
County Sierra Club. Contact
Bob Krzewinski, Box 2636, (If
attend the monthly meeting
tonight ($i?pt. 27) at 7:30
p.m. ln Lhe Museum of Arts
and Scienc~"I (on Museum
Dri\'e. Just o<f Nova Rd .)
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Prin<.

Please
Dea<
Ar.onymousty,

EDITOR
By Keith Kotlarik
Good news! Providt.>d that surficient !uncls ::ire ::ivail::ible. Volu·
si::i County has ~'<I to install n trarric lii;ht at the entrance
of F.:· Rt\ IJ. llow do you lik<' that. Mr. \\'~ncel. it didn't require
a human :.1n:ririo.:e artcr all!
I thin:. that 1he ne.'< l problem to be t.aken care of should he the
situation in the campus parking lot itself. I'm not talking ::ibo•!t
the problem of cro·"·dir.Jt. but the problem of safety. After a Cl.ose
Encounter or the ·SS Ford Pidmp !<ind. I began to wonder JUSt
what tt \fas 1hat made some of these people d rive as ir 1hey were
on th» srec<J..,,':ly. Not only do they tr<'al the 10 i\IPl l speed limit
as a joke, but I gu(>s.<; tho~ stop sil(ns must. be intcndL'<I for someone
!!.lse right?

\realize that the E·RAU S:iftol)' Department IS doing: their best
to cone with the difficult tr.i.ffic situa tio n here. but it looks to me
like a bit more enforcement o f thc rult-s is in orde r. llopefully,
a "hum::in sacrifice" won 't b<' nt-'('(il'<I in th<' lt iddlc parking lot
befor~ some action is taken.

~ar &litor.

'Ji1i.~ h:ttcr i~ l!ircct1'i.I to
lhe writer of t.hc anonomously
sigued LNtc1 to the Editor in
last week's ;\vion. and those
reaflert1 who may h:wc been
misinformed b)' it.

First, no rnoncy is pr(>Sently being fun neled into WERU
because budgets have not been
submitted and approved. Th~
$ 10,000 figure is (i;.·e times
over what we tentatively plan
to request for this trimester's
operatior" thou~h $14,080.00
has been approved for t.'<1uip·
ment if and when we ~o FM.
Mich::il'I Jaworski. former
sW.tion man:i.1oter :mtl pre~nt
SCA prt'Sident, is not in :1 posi·
t :un lo manipulate any :.s.sct.s.
l\lr. J aworski d o<!S not repri!·

s cnl WEH.U. hut C\'Cll II he did.
dcd~ion:> o f mo netury alloca·

tions :1.te made by the SCA
Senate and by th~ Activities
::ind Communic::itio;.s Bollrd.
By till' way, what iarge S'J ms
of money were railroaded
throu1th 1hr SGA officf: this
summer? If ;;uch a·:t:vlties were
goir,g O'l. then · woulci be no
large su ms to manipuiate since
the summer budget cGmes from
the summer student act.ivity
:Ces.
Finally. an:')r.omous pe~on,
a note cuncemin1': uninvolve·
ment in SG ~\ decision making.
The SCA senate meetings arc
or1en. so please i1wolve yourself and \\e can an be the
rH1crforit.
Nick Milakovic
Wl-:H U

Keith.
choice. if ALL meeting$ are
during this period, a person
who wants to be in more th6.n
one club will o bviously have
problems; and those of us who
work, especially ones employed
by the school, may not be free
during that hour, someone has
to work.Plu11, I doubt VP,Ty ser·
ious.ly thRt the flight line would
make • hole in their schedule.
Anii what do teachen, in1truc·
tors and department hMC!s
think about the idea? l'rr. sure
it will affect their alreOOy nu·
merous. scheduling 'dilficultieo.
A3 I said, l think it's a good
proposal, because just like the
majority of 1tudenl!, I often
cannot attend meetings that I
Not trying to be negative,
need to be at. But it seem1 like
but a couple or other consider·
the long and short·range effect
al.ions: rc!ated to Saturday
on EVERYBODY in the school
dnsses · by constructing claui:
is the most in".portant consider·
schedules even more. those who
ation.
have trouble getting the d:lSSel
I'm glt.d you brought this
they need (freshmen and sopho·
up. Ktep up the good work!
mores) would have even less
Debbie Redhed

I think the ic:!£:?. of an
Activit ies Time iii a eood one
in principle. but it should definitely be researched some
more and sounded at very
tho roughly. The fll"St thing it
makes me think o f is a period
that was set aside in the Hu·
ma:tities department (or was
planned to be) and all soru
o r hassles cropped up, the
major one being that very lit.tie of the time ended up being
used for what. it was intended.
This could definitely be a pro·
o:em. i.e. changing the schedule and finding that the time
used wa.1 not wo rth the c hange.

l Be"l'ce lhut the Oight line
shou.ld be exempt from any
sort or shorten;ng or t he fly·
ing da)». but I also feel that this
would only aff2Ct a very s.na11
number or studen\.s. I d'Jn't
thin!>: it would be difficult to
let our computer here at
school determine just what
tinte period would d.isrupt the
lrost number of students. As·
suming it would be a M·W-F

Thank you for the concern
you showed by writing a letter
to the editor last week in refer·
ence to money allocated for
WERlJ.
There is a possibility that
you may be confused as to the
actua1 SCA involvement in
rundbg WERU. At a Senate
meeting o n July 6, 1978,
a motion was made to financi:>.i
ly support WERU in their
quest for an FM license. T he
FCC requires a rinancial
support statement before grnr.t·
ing ;\flproval.
The present SGA administration is well aware ot the
dangers of granting a $14,000
check to •.he station for tr.ms·
mittina equipment. Therefore,
"all the funding dollars sh3ll
be approved by t he current
senate for each individua1 put·
chase " (This is q uoted from
the ar,tual motion)
Aho keep in rJind that
we're talking about a possible
time period of up to two years
before WERU mav eo FM .

STUDENT:
I' m a1so deeply concerned
about any possible "UNTRUTHS" printe-1 in the
Avian. So, in answer to your
memo rep,ardl.ng where you geL
mor<' for your $11.00 (SGA
o r McDon:.lds), please refer to
the followin~ menu and com·
pare. Hearty appetite!
, . $.35
Hamburger
cortee . .
. $.25, .35
Next , in regard to your
Big Mac.
. $.95
"wondering who made this a.:::Ege McMuHin .. , ....... $.90
ci.si.:-n to sta:t directing huge
Donuts .
. . $.25, $2.50
rums o( nhmey towards anin·
Scrambled Eggs .
. $1.40
vestment to which I, as a stu·
Friet
. . . . . . $.35• •SO
dent have not been consulted
Sodas. . .
. $.30, .35, .45
or eyen confronted wiU1", I'd
Milk Shak~s.
. .. . $.50
very much like to discuss
Sundties.... ....
. .. . $.50
.t.his or any other matter with
Quarter Pounder W /cheese
you. But how can I when you
... S.99
sign anonymously? And I'm
Hamburger
Quarter Pounder
time period, ll person would 1.r;ure you must o.grce; it would
. S.85
be
quite
impossible
to
con·
possibly be able lo join three
. S.45
Cheeseburger ... .
suJt each student on every
clubs, not just one, unless all
.. S.70
Fillet of Fish , .
d~ision ever made. The rea·
the dubs he wanted to join all
.. Sl.05
Hot Cakes • .
sari
you
elected
SGA
offic~rs
held their meetings on the
. $.30
Hash Browns .
was to have representation.
s.:une day. Even if that were
craperruit & Orange Juice
YOU empowered these officers
the case, I th.ink it's better
..
$.35
to make these decisions.
lh11t he can _join only o ne or·
... . ..•. . S.3;
Apple Pie ...
ganlzation than none: We cer·
I
hoµe
some
of
your
con·
tainly can't tell if this idea
Michael Jaworski
fu!lion has been alleviated.
works unless it is tried. Thank
SGA President
you for your letter! -

-ED

St.

LE'M'ER T O THE £!)!.T OR
Ediwr :
I am a student concern~
with the rising costs or tuitic>n
h~re at Embry-Riddle. I am a
hit disturbed about a situii.tion
that h::ippened recentJy in the
Housing Office.
When Robc:t Van Riper
was a student here, he also was
ccnc<'mcd about the costs or
education. He (ought t o cut
costs and keep a good budget ,
a!lhis rt:eord reOP.Cts.
Now how~i.:cr, t~e s hoe is
o n the othe r foot, so to speak.
I a.or. wo nderinq w~y, no~ .fAJt

we1

TO CONCERNED

he is a department head (Di·
rector of Housing) he s pent
$300 or the students' money
o n a new wooden desk that.h ad
to be special ordered. He
could ha..·e gotten a regular
desk for $110 like most o( the
other UnivP.rsity stal!.
Al.so, why is it that bot h
Jim Agget, assistant Dean of
Studer.ts, and Van Riper have
the plushiest orficet on campus.
They have wood paneling, big
desks, big clo<'ks. Both these
offices put Jack Hunt '1 office
toi1hame.
J think it a bit 1idiculow
for Agget and Van Ripe lo)
ole1:1e1111kl try and 11.:pport an image e~·
'!rnplifying "money" when 1t
in ra::t costs the students. J
would like to know what WU
wrong with their offices the
,.,31 thi!Y were, bef.ore the beau·
liflcation progrt.m?
Sincere!y youn,
"Oollar Watcher"

Led::~~~~y
This Friday

A Yellow Day!!
in the Pub
10 ~ beer if you're wearing yellow
5-6 PM

,_______
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CARL A. BROWN
By Jeffr~y Barrow
Though
this
university
seems plagued by its ne wtound
b'Towing 1>ains, thP.re ure many
ll\Cts which often Sl'f!m over·
looked. Probably one of the
major assets ..,, Embry-Riddle
is its faculty. The \•ast majority
are weU.qu:tlified for their posi·
tions and try to b<: available
to the students that need ex tra
help.

By Phil Norkus
QUESTION: .Oo you think
E·RAU hu enough liberal 3rls
cow:se5?

J

-I

I

Tim Nares. Freshman
Air Science.
They have quite a few
dirferent kinds or courses •-vhere
you can get what you need
for your degree and that's all
l'm concerned ahout.

Ken Watson, Freshman ·
Air. Engir>PE!ring.
I think l)illci! it's ha.s:cally
science oriented it s}1ou1d ht.ve
tho scienee and engineering
courses it has. It could use a
fe w more like an and more
physical education prograrr:s.
Sturr like
sports and gym
da..sses. I think the weight·
lifting is good idea but I'd
like to see a class that would
give credit in it.

One or the teachers I ad·
mire "fl?Sl of the few I 've had
at Embry-Riddle is Mr. Carl
Brown. IJe teaches History of
Aviation Wld Aviation Safety
and is the varsity tennis team
conch.
Mr. Brown "-'US born in
1917, and, like many or us.
had various aviation interests
in his childhood. In 19 ~ 1,after
earning a Bach<-lor of Science
Oegt'ee at Stephen F. Aus tir.
Uni versity in Texas. he becam£:
un Aviat1o;i Cadet at Cor1>us
Christi, Texas. Commissioned
soon thereafter in the U.S.
Navy. Mr. Brown was to ny
with several squadrons in
World War I I. He is olficially
c redited with shooting down
10 Japa.ncsc aircraft, becoming
a "double ac£:' with VF-27
aboard the USS Prim.:ctoil in
1944. After the war, Mr.
Brown flew transports and
jet righters for the Navy, re·
tiring in l 9G2 with the rank
or Comm!lnder. I-le later serv·
ed in the Navy Aviation Safety
Center from 1968-70.
0

Brian Lachapelle. Freshman·
Fh1:ht Tcchnolojzy.
Wei!. I dort't ret.J ly know
bccauM> I 'rn net too much
involved in it. I haven'!. been
~~~>OSed
liberal a~ts yc1t ~t

Shawn Meagller. Freshma!l ·
Air. Engii.eering.
I d ori•t iike Enilish. It
don't matter ii the)' do vr
dor.·t. It don't bother me
a bit. This is an Aeronaut ical
.Sctiool,,. th~~·s no , r,.ea.son to
make i •. an English ! chavL

Mike Fried1nan. Junior •
A\'iation :\1anagement.
"That's kind o f a hard
qioes~ion. The school is avi·
atio;1 o rif'nted and that's the
main thing. They could de vcl·
op other thmgs like metcoro·
logy and get more aviation
cou~. There's a iot of ot her
things they could do besidC!o
that, you can t.3.ke liberal
&._tts COU.."'SCS anywhere else.

Mr. Brown taught briefly
at Embry· Riddle from 1966-68,
irnd has been he re teaching
since 197 0. lie mainly te3l;hes

alnffht if your jus t
learm:'I~. Like me. I'm an In·
t cmational s tudent a nd it help<;
m1·alo l.
It's

stewardess-es since: it's avilt1on
oriented. It would be ;1ln1tht
ii thf'y h:'ld activities t11•d
coaches for differe n:. !pCrt..s

Cheryl, the \)nly womnn lo
jump tor the 1\rmy':i famed
"Gold1.> n Knights '', too k first
pince ir. Women's lt\dividual
Stylt!, ~sting representatives
frow Enst Germany and the

. Heather Pound. Freshm1m .
Air Stud ies.
Abolish them all' I d on't
like them.

.i

•

l ,;~-
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BIG
JOH.H'S
255-2445

Lonni,:,. Rivenbark . Fres h·
n.an • Air Science.
Well. being that n."s a SJWC·
ialized technic:1l school ror avi·
ation I do not fct•I tlmt 1;, nf'edS
a lot or liberal arts cour<>es.
liowever . P..5 it is now. :I!'. f:u
as I kn.Jw, they only have
the humanit1l'S l·c.urses. It's
really hard to say. but I think
the y ha,·e enouffh .

IRIEADS-

BIAKES

MIU

1695 ,...,.,

DRAWING DY DOUG YOUNGBLOOD

History or Aviation. and wrote
the textbcok tor the course
in the s umme r or 1977.
He has also been the tennis
team coach since 19 71. He sattl
that the t.eam plays schools
such &S FIT and Stetson.
Thcugh the team starts in the
spring, he wants to get o rgan·
ized before then.
J asked him about the q ua!·
it.y of education here, as I
thought it might be poorer
bCf.:.'tUSl: o f the incredible
ex'.jlansion and crowded class·
r()( ms. Uc remarkl'<l that, even
t h ... ugh he :.:ould get better

results with smaller cll\SS size.
the qualitl1 or l ~turcs and
teaching h:is 1mp1oved because
the course schedules and ma·
terial are constantly revised and
improved. I also asked him
hC'lw he felt 3bout the possibil·
ity or Saturday
morui ;~g
classes. II.) which he remarked ·
"Oo you want me to scream?"
Touche .
I feel that Mr. Brown ,
like the rest of the faculty,
is highly qualif:e<l, easy to
talk lo, and nbove all, a good
teacher.

ERAU Student Wins Gold
Medal-First in Ten Years
For the first time in more
than n d ecatle. the United
State!i has ea Women's World
Champior in sport parachuting,
antl she's an E·RAU student :it
ir'ort Bragg.
On Sept . 5 in Zegreb,
Yugoslnvia, Scq.:cant Ch~ryl
Steams accepted the Gold t\le·
dal as the Women's Absolute
Overail Wo rld Ch::impion.

Air. EnJ.!mecri ntt:.

1{~~:~~...-~-~#·

liFnlME

...

MUFFLERS

rlOll

1795

PUIS r.U.

Sovit!t Union respcetively. The
Scottsdule, t\Z native pusht.-'d
her own World Style 1·~ord
(~et at th e '78 U.S. Nationals
at 6.4 second s) Lo 6.3 seconds
during the second round or
competition.
Jn the Women's Individual
Accuracy event, Cheryl was
b.mered only by Jnckie Smith
of Great Britain. who reco rded
a perfect sco.!'e. Cher)·l's Silver
Medal in aceurncy, combmcd
with a Gold in slyle. earned
her the coveted title or \'lo·
men's World Charr:pion.
Fo>r Stearns it was the cu!·
minati<)n of a rive year effort.

which began three years be·
fore she b~ame a "GoldO?n
Knight." The realization o f that
lo ng sought . after goal came
in the wakC' of four Wodd
Records. two National O\•erall
'Ntles. :11\d several lnt.emntion·
a!Tit.les.
Cheryl's next goal · To oeat
the men of course.
Cheryl is expccling to re·
ctivc her Bache lor o f Science
degree in A\'i;it ion Admi1ustra·
Lion in December 1978. Bill
Mnlone)', Director of our Fort
Brag~
ltesi lent Cl"nler. s~ys
sh" is. indl'ecl. an e xct'ptbnnl
indivicl ml.
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Flight Line
I was number two follow·
ing a Piper on an extended
left base. When I got in closer
l saw a helicopter Oying R left
base and figured I misinterpret·
ed !iclicopt.er for Piper.
The fact that the tower at
Craig could not see me did not
bother me or them and they
further c leared me to land.
The first thing that really
did bother me was the arresting gt?ar after the runway
threshhold. I landed Jong and as
I rolled o ut I heard Craig
Municipal saying "negati\'f:' visual contact. cleared to l:Uld."
This caused a lot o r concern
to run through my mind and
sweat d!')wr. by back.
The hrnken trnnsrnissions
from Craig were tellin g me to
change to Mayport"s frequl!ncy.
Needless to say what followed
wu extre mely embarrassing,
being taxied up by a lineman
with noise murners on his
head. next to a C·l35. And
then havini: to explain to a
Captain and a controller ho w
it all happened . Later I was
to explain it to an FAA o fficial at a GADO (I still have my
licenMi). As I loo k back, the
entire event has taken o n a
comica! light . It is still embarrassing to talk about . b ut
a pilot who thinks he is in·
capablif of making \nistakes is
not 11 z.ood pilot. I le arned
a lot from that ni~ht, u few
basic rules or µref?.ight. But
the most im portant thin g was
a demo nstration of how s mall
mist.akes con J["row h1to large
on". Although :.he night is
nothing
to be proud ol". it
is a large addition to the most
helpful pilots aid. experic:nC-'!.

A landbg at a Navy base

is •mt the usu~ d estina:ior.
for an Embry·Riddle cross·
But that's wh&t my
destination e nded up to be
one clear day in Florida near
t.lie end of the school year.
The. flight was to fulfill
the final four hours o f the
30 h·:>urs required in my flight
t:ourse. I decidPd to scraµ th~
night pl3.ll that I had filer!
at the night desk and to Oy
rii;::ht up the coast fo r :ibcut
two hoan ( with a slight tail
wi:id}.
Then l wo uld tum around
and fly back.
My idea was to s it btt.ck and
enjoy myself, instead o f bothl!ring chasing needles, IUld
checkpoints. This idea got me
m trouble.
I was asin3 ~1 L-<:hart /or
an estimation of my progress.
It seemed more handy than a
sectional because or the quick
avaib.bility o r the frequency
and airport i.l formation.
c~unt.ry.

The L-chart was on my
lap when I d~ided to land and
.,rrab something to eat and also
top o r:- the tanks. I looked
down for a nearby airport and
after n few minutes I saw o ne
r1~ht on the coast. I fUrther
identified the airport with a
VOil cross-check. It looked to
he Craig t-.lunicipal; an ADF
marhr covereti Navy Mayport.

i Bu th <i!!"I urts were actually
"'' the san•f' radial). I called
up Gr.uc Municipal and i;:ot
dt•ar.11h:<' to land an extended
n~hl haSt• tu runway 070
d1•1m..'t'h !Navy Mayporl has a
f\l!\\\'ll )' 070 dL1-'fef!S).

AFROTC

Attention Vets!
Did you know that the
Air Force RO'l'C Detachmen~
at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
Universit) is currently seeking
qualified veterans who are e ntering their junior college year
for immediate entry into the

POC Slots Open to Sophmores

Lt. in the Air Force.
At a veteran you will re·
greater benefits '..han
regular contempories. For example, if you are a 4.·year
veteran you would receive mo re
starting annual t.t.y ($14,106.36
as compared to $11,834.76)
and you would be eligible for
retiument in 16 years.

ceive

~~i~n~av~~~~r m~~U::, •
engineers, and support personnel. All veterans who are
selected for the program will
receive a $100 a month
throughout their last two aca·
de mic years and upon success·
ful comple tio n of the POC
will be c ommiS!'ioned a 2nd

So hurry and take o.dvlUl·
tage of this limited opportun·
ity. For further information
about the program call Air
Force ROTC at 253-4089 o r
visit ihe AFROTC trailer.

Victoria
By Al Ray
A bunch o f boys giggling an:l laughing
Kicked a coke can around
They had long scarfs
With blue and white s tzipes

Loud speakers announcing
Arrivals and de partures
Of t rains
A large board disp\ayed
Destinations
And fares

This man walked the pla tform
Up~d U~wn

Looking r..ervous
As he adjust.'!d hi5 watch
To the station clock
I guess sornt?body important
ls due to arrive

A r.ouple hugged and kissed
Their frustrated lips
Joined together
~nge.r than I could hold my b reath
l heard him faying
Thal hf' won'l be long
And he will write
Trying to aay something
She held his hand tight
And with her feelinp
Displayed in her eyes
1 heard him once mo re
Saying.that he !"ealized
What to say about my~lf
lam.alone
And the station
Loo!ts thes3me
Maybe J1! stay hrre
Fo:- the night
And wait for my tomorrow
I just can't ride trains
Anymort!

i\ soldier i:at on a bench
Chc\l.;ng haddock and chips
With his Arrny sack
Between his s hiny boots
Be seemed indiHerent
Not to care one way
Or the other
Muybe Belfast is his d estination

Captain Connie J . Engle, the first wo man instructor pilot in the
Air Fo rce, briefs student prio r lo night in USAF/Northrop T ·38
Talon at Williams AFB, Ariz. The T-38 has bt.-cn u m:! to tram
nearly 40,000 pilots since j t.s introduction 20 years :1~0.
In case you have not
heard, the Departwent of Aero·
space Studies will be accepting
appiict.tions from students who
wish to enter the 2·year AFROTC program. The basic re·
quircment is that lhe s tudent.
havci at least t.wo acade mic
yc1m; remaining a nd will gr.1du·
ate between Oct. 1. 1980
anC. Sept. 30, 1981 . '!'h('Se
slo..s ind udc yositions as pilots.
navigators, mi ssiliers, and sup·
port personnel. In addition. in·
dividud..ls who arc majoring' in

W e IC.Q.1.l. .~.:,~-. R~~.dy or Not - - - - - -......... :.~:··~~:::.;;~~~.,;~~;.;;.;:;
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attentio n would be good for
the ego.•\s tirr.e passes I hope
to see mo re girls at those
parties. The thing I enj!')yed
most about this party was the
nuance o f the diHerent sou~hem, northern and western
accents. Reclil1ing now to a
ho rizontal position and fee ling
my e yes slow!y dosing, my
roommate begins a conversa·
tion. This is extre mf:'ly informativl!, yet a bit o ne sid<>d. for
I We! closer to being 1&S!eep
thw: I have been in o. long
tirne.
Hi~ speech went on end
on so much so that 1 heard
no wonls just noise. t\ft.er he
11ad. e nough jnw nappi ng he
deek!ed to go to sleep, joyous
relief.
MONDAY
It's bt'gun! After struggling
o ut of bed, sho wering and
dressing, I was ready for school.
Just as my first d ay of grammar
school, high school, a nd 11ow
coUege. As we grow older ou r
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gathering. It ia a
runny thing aOOut meeting
l)eople for the first time.
Eithe-; one must get drunk,
or f..ut have other think you
are, b! fore tht:y will say "Hi"
<:>r "wht're are you from." l
guess tlus may stem rrom o ur
parental guidance, for SOEDe
mu1t drink to he social. A!ter
the 60'& though, I thought
this wo•Jld be abolished, and
a more lc ving and trusting
society would e merge. The
partiea, I guess. would be a
bit better if the hC'sl or host.e u would remember t o bring
une thU;g,"Girls." The amount
at the ptrtY on Sunday were
11..b cat (our, this i5 no t bad if
there were four gu·ys but when
there art forty guys and !"our
!Prl• t.oe part)' ii a bit onesic\00. The girl! in RSI we re
proba~ly scared, o f what, I
d on't k'1ow, but it must be
IClmething bad. Yet the Kttls
who do come are treated like
~~ens and 1 would think the

111 - 1 Dl9~

HOU~~=~~.~~~~tu•d•Y JI ' 12:30 · 5:30 p.m . Sunday

interestin~

f·~ ·-·

* lndudn •lla'ltpoo, cut blOw .,,/Ing.

- NO APPOINTMENTS

whk h we had ju~t come , which,
by the way, wu bad. Well 1
c:in't yy Oad, b ut whoever
h wd of a party which yo•1
must bring your own gta.u
:

'°

nl!W i.olor. QuestioM always
cor:1e to mind when thinking:
or ro ommates; what happens
if he is a neat f.reak and you're
i.. normcl Osc a.r Madison type
slob? Or what if he is one
o r those people who g:oes to
bed at 9 :30 and you at 1 :aG
-·how a:-e going: to watch T V
or listen to music? Wont of
all, how d o you ree.d a book
in the~o:k?
!i'or the most part, c.r just
the people to whom I encountered, there roommates are
g~d people, ye t I am s~e
that there are a couple mis·
matches o ut there somewhere.
All the people who liv'l! out
in RSI with me a re great
people 1md a few better th<tn
great, so moving in was easy
for me. I know it will IJ! interesting W.'.ltching peop!e ad·
just to little difterences in
liCestyle, but trom
what I
have seer. so far I jwt hope
the rest of th e tri g:oes t.'tia
well. Although moving !fl went
so well, what is going to happen
next?
Sunday n ight.
A.s we were getting ready
to settle into o ur new and quita
s t.ranll'.e beds my roommatE
thought o! the party from

C

it wao the entire class was pn:·
paring henielf for the most
legendary C-'( lives ,;Dorm Life."
The question, then. was how
did I end up in a motel? There
is something
tr:>~-.:;itivc about
a motel t.hat it became more
o f a wo rlj' for oi:.r parents ther.
for us. I guess it also aided
u.s in our r.Oility tc deny ~he
missing o f o ur friend!> and
family .
It is a lot easier trying to
bve with a brother or sister
becuase yClu h ave no chok~
in the matte r, plus they nre
family . but a roommate, well,
that is a horse o f nn mitirely

~

In the wo rds o r the ho bo
philosophy "Home is where
you hang your hat." yet what,
mai:tic power does Lhia hl'..t
pu!'S('ss that it can e rase the
1m1-tic or one·s pas'.. without
an 1nt...m1ittent case or home
liidmess.
On Sunday Aug. 27, some
L,:JOO boys and too re w girls
bio;inn their first st.ep on the ir
1(1111% and dnngerous journey
10 ht.."Coming "meu and wo·
tne n ... l.ipon the S<!ttir.g or the
.,un the class or "84" had offic ially begun, he r rule insurmountable, he.r tear all b ut
hidclen. The funny thing about

'Administratio n, Avia tio n Mointenance
Management, or
may
Management
apply for the 2-year scho larship program. Each scho!arshi1>
p rovides full tuition. fl.cs, and
full reim bursement for required

-·-- ·'~ ,-~) '~ .:.~~ ·~! .~l ;.~·
t • ~n ·~ ·~fl

tel'.t bo•Jks. 1\ll cadet.~ who
arc selec ted into t.hf' 2-ycar
program , whethe r o r not tht:";,·
!:ave received a scholarship
arc eligible Lo recei\·e $ 100.00
pe r month lhrouJ!hout tlm m:;1d emic ye ar.
To qualiry. intNcsti:tl applican ts musl complete t he follow·
in~ actions before December
15, 1978 wit hout any uhli~a·
tion.
1. Application
2. Air Force Officer Qual·
ifying Test (Af'OQT)
3. Air Fo rcc phys ic:1l 1•xum·
inaticn
4. SAT scores
5. l!:-llAU grade reports
thru December ·78
6. Interview
For further information vis·
it or call 1\ir Force RO re al
253-4089.

; -:-;-
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E·RAU ~~~~~g WITH AN Y SYSTEM PU1u..1,,\St:D. KEC£1VE $15.00 Kf!COK[J CON[,rrJONE:K
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way o r st.:uting school remains
pretty muc h the same. I remember s tarting gram mar school.
Mv mother and I w:•llu'fl m1
to school and I was ;.:;>set
for a wh:lc, scared c.ut o! my
pan ts. yet as soon as I sat for
a while and I bei;::m to make
ne w friends, my anxiety de·
creased tremeuciously
until
I almost felt at ho me. The
same ror hii;:h school and no w
college! It's strange how the
action ne\•er changes only the
places and the names. Aft~r
high school, I swo re I wtJuld
never ride a bus again . yet it
seems he ro I go again ushe ring
myselr on the 7 :10 b us, the
ride was dirrcrcm. but still
boring. After e nte ring t he
University Center I folt my·
self enc hanted, as ii I was
entering St. l'ete r·s for the
first lime. Minrl you , r•ot for
the art, because here there is
no art but hecausc this is the
pince where I will spend most

~~o:\v~:t w:ee:n/nu ~o~~~~~:

1

1
est obstacle to avoid wr.s the
food, for legend has it that
you cat the food . you will
become a very ~ood friend or
U1c nu rse .
After gettini; what would
he m}' ..,wn portion of hem·
lock o r breakfas t. I sut and
stared nt, it in hope il wuu/tl
wa!k away first.. I bcc:une
scared when it didn·~ 1110\'1'.
maybe it Willi worsc. it was loo
o ld to ·.valk, fliy rri1•nd S:ll
next to me und Ul'~an t (1
sw::illow h is food m wholl·
plnte full s. I do not ltnow ho w.
but I did get a pk'CC intc.• my
mo ulh , a nd it taSlt..'li GOUD.
,\ s I sat there a line l>''g:m
to form and "What a l~ine."
and all that to get o ne e n velop(•
• my box number nnd n 1>iCCt'
fCu111i1111t'dt11 6)
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ERAU 'can-Do Slated The third CAN DO! Afr.

l)etecti~

Harry Callahan.
You don't
assign
him to
murder
cases.

rooms at s1>CCi."ll CAN DO!
Scrnin:i.r rnte is avl".ilabie at
the Holiday Inn - S~way,
op1>0S1le the c ampw. For mo re
:nformation write Bob Whemp·
ncr. Di rector or Spu:ial Programs . E-R AU. H~1itional Airport. Daytona Beach . Fla.
3201-1. Or call toll free (out-

You just
tum him !oose.

side Flo rida) 1·800·874 -701 4,

ext. 372. In l''lorida call (90'1)
252-5561 ext. 372.

subject.s including a.in:rart ori-

ut-Fll£ Of

Clint

Eastwood

and Elllbry·Ridd!e campus tour.
Fet for thr Spouse Program is
S3C.
1\ limikd number or guest

viding informat ion o n commercial maintenance facilities. oper·
atiqns and terms.
A new fe:::.tu re of CAN
DO! is a pruc:ram espec-ially
for s po uses. It wil! highli~tit

~ -lll:l!U

IJ

entation and conuol, radio pro·
ce<lures and navigation.
Advance registration (post·
markOO on or before Oct. 15)
for CAN 00! is $55. Fee for
registr3lions postmarkOO arter
Oc:t. 15 is $65. Either fee in·
dudes all instruction and practical demonstrations, AM Fl
"Prevent ive
Maintenance..
book. personal ai."'Craft ir:spcc·
lion. Friday and Saturday
lunches, aJ I refreshment breaks

craft Preventive Mafotcnance
Seminar is set fo1 No\·C.mbtr
3 ar.d 4 here. CAN 00! is
des~cd especially for ail'plane
1>wncrs and pilots. It was crcat·
ed to meet the n..pidly growing
demand for aircraft basic w ain·
tenanct! education and will be
~eld in t he all·new Aviation
Maintenance Technology CenteL
TI1is complete two.-Jay pro·
"'1'nfll ii desir,ned and taught
by the Un.iversity, in cooperation with the f1orida Depart·
ment or Trnnsport.ntion. H
bendits aircr.lf t owners and
pilots by expl!tlning aircraft
systems, and mainte111mce oroccdurcs: d emonstmting ~os;.
cutting ta:hniques: and pru·
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Meeting
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IN-K-MART PLAZA

Wednesday Is Sundae
At Carvel

SUNDAY
6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Reduced Prices ·

..

COllPL['t II I"

'r:1'

Get 1 Free

CPR

tO.,>g<[ ,

~ ~ICECREAM

a

Buy l Sunda,eand

5:00 PM
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FHIOAY 29th SEPTEMBEH · 8 :00 p.m.
llany Callahan i!l the kind of c(}p that is 511.fer to have on
the po lice furcc instead of on t he streets. Hot-tempered and
carrying a chip on his shoulder , Marry fiJthts crime by the rules
. . . his rules. Underpaid and o \'e rwor kcd. he doesn't break a mur·
der case. he smashes it! Harry is on the trail or Scorpio. a sniper
who has b1...'4:!n terrorizing U1e d ty with a seri~s ur '>rut.al and un·
pfl'<lictable murders. 1-le hunts tl1c sniper do wn, tracking him
day and nigh l in relentless pursuit .
·· •Dirty Harry· is an expert suspen se dram;1.'' · Boston Globe.
..One or the year's IO l>est . A superb piece o! . . . film making.
Eastwood gives his best 1>erfommnce.''. J ay Cacks, Time .
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THE SAME PHYSICAL FITNESS
PROGRAM USED BY HUNDREDS
OF PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES
IS NOW AVAILABLE IN DAYTONA .

.dA.~R
~~\~~
\

• "'''
jogging
"'orln"I•""'"
weightlifting

•

• Excellent CardioRespttary Conditioning

•

\

20 Years of Research
and Development

V-:. .
,

I

•

1

• Whirlpool
THE NAUTILUS PROGRAM IS DESIGNED FOR BOTH MEN ANC WOMEN
IT ~ NOTASPt. OAHEALTH RESORT. BUT l..SURE F IRE WAY TO lOP
PH1StCAL CONCLT10N!NG

tilus Fitness Center
o f Daytona Beach, Inc.

.541 Beville R oad

e Daytona Beach

MASTER CHARGE • VISA

e

SPECIAL TERMS

FREE TRIAL OFFER!
Come in and let us demonstrate how nautilus can work
for you! Your first vi sit is free ... trained tec hnicians
will dP.monstrat e equi pment and explain the medic ally
p roven theory th'it has made Nb,UTILUS the last word
In physic al Fitness.
O pen 9 to ~ Monday thru Friday • 9 to 4 on Saturday

PM.if:6

ul µa.pt!'r .,.. x~". I spcnl o ne
and a half hours on thal line,
but boy, did I ha\'C fun ripping
apart U1e systE:m thal it was
done by.
Now that ! r~ei..,f..-d my
hravy load I went back to
RSI to prepare myself for
the "Ten" . Aft~r going back
t...:> the school and taking the
" Test" I folt good it was over,
strange aft.zr the test it looks
hke they were giving $ 10
bills a~y al the p ub, bu t
instead it was 25 ce nt beers.
this was the most exciting
part of my whole d ay , It was
ove.r, my first day in CoUt ge
I had a c;trong urge to run
home and tell my parents I
made it, but tr.at lefl my mind
quicker than it en terW. Tc.·
morrow wouJd b(! another day,
who knows what 1l has in store
form1•

o pen them.selves up ma.ki"tlf this
party an all out &ood tirue.
Let us put it this way, it
one or those partie.1 you hope
not to clean up after .
Now seeing it wu time to
depart my roommate and I
headed back to the room which
we found only with a p.at
deal of luck and effort, we
were feeling so good that we
took tu.ms trying to open the
door. Ait.P.r the battle we retired to iireet or scorn the
next day "Quietly."
WEDNESDA Y
This was a tun d .11.y, but a
bad morning. We got to see
what a classroom loo ked like.
Receiving our scores back was
fun yet ex7 emely exhausting,
I ne'ier knew how many names
people couJd have until I
sat in the U .C. Waiting for
mine, imd I am only a O. I
felt s ony fo r anyone with a
name starting with M. While
I sat there I gu:ed out at all
t hose ~pie, looking for
t he M's l figured they would
be the people who would
either pass o ut or fall asleep.
The day went slo wly ye t. (t
was preparing W for the d ay
all people will. rememt-er and
c urse at " The day or Regis·
tration."
THURSDA Y
The day has arrived, the
day in which I will always remember the day t hat I step
into my c'!ln nightmare. The
U.C. ;:eminded me of Rome
during
the raid of t~e
barbarians, people screaming,
run ning cs if they were being
chased, some t itting nervous·
ly fo r their c hance to fight,
and then there were the hud·

W3•

TUESU1\ Y

This morning, my ability
to ri•t.' and gt(!('\. the d:..wn
w:u; ta.ken Crom mtt by my
schedult., bul who wants to
m1.'<!l the dawr1 anyho w? As
1f som1.• Great · met.amorphasis
l"lY nt:"'' lx>d bcc;une like my
'old friend in New York. This
day was an o ve rt joke. l mean
1t wus r•njoyab!e but s till a
1o kl'. ·n1c welcoming was good
but a bit on .he boring side,
} ' C t fru m the three hours of
a~ony
I lcanit-d more than
t'l1<Hl1?l1 al>out !·.:.RAU to hold
1•1e c!own fu r a while. My
evening was well spent at a
party which was much better
than thl' fo'St in H.SI ... hich I
ntt.c.r.dt.'<I. l\lorc and n.ore pt.'<>·
pfo lle!.f.in to talk and joke and

Flying Home

..
........................................................
.

~

•:.: ·

S~SllJ~VE1:;1NC.

ir_.....,

1421: eranada Ave., Sut!e 208
OmY.>nd Beach. Florida 32074

~.;:

Fm.· The Holid"avs?
T oke a dvantage o r the low Super Saver Fe i:"ee.
w·e·n be glud lo help with die l'e8ervati0n~
dom estfo or intei-national.
Coll 6 7 7-7675 a nd aok for LalT'!.
.
our Em br_r-Jliddle student rates repreeenUltiv,e.
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Wel come READYORNOT

died mass just waiting lo be
swept away from lhe living
horror .
•rtien a voice out of heaven
would say "courses closed" ,
people :Jereaming as if it was
their time to die, screams could
be heard su1..h as, " Not again,
my whole •%&@ schedule is
ruined," and of course the
one which was sung in harmony
"No". All in all it was a s ic k
afterno on, yet alter all that
people are atill debugging the
progratn5. U the school "'-ants
us to join the military they
should have never made the
conflict check
people boys
in the military because by the
time I finished with them
I hat.ecl any form o f armed
force tha t exi'ited to that date.
This was my first week in
College?
oot misunderstand
me by what I have written
because the things you read
are just the more ironic thinp
about m)>' embarkatior. to college life. I'll say it once ngain,
the class of '84 will be the
greatest in E·RAU's histoi;y.
To· this clai;s I wish goud healt h,
good grades a11d ple nty or
tun.

ao

SPE ERY .-~.NNOUNCES NEW
l:OP..PORATE
AVIATION
F LIGHT DIRECTOR SERI ES
A series ol new night di·
~ector syst.ems for corporate
jeta and turboprops incorpor·
ating new instruments with
e xpanded d isplay capability is
being introd1.:ced at the 1978
NBAA show b y the Avionics
Division of Sperry Flight Sys·
terns.
TI1e SPJ.501 single cue
"V·bar" and SPl -502 double
cue or crC"!?: ~oint.er night
director series are based 0 11 tht>
new AD-650 and RD-650 families ot Sperry attitude director
;ndir.aton and HSls. A rede·
signed signel cue ADI for the
SPJ-501 syt,tem o fers a. tht~·
dimensional command bar and
aircraft sym bol p rucr.tation for
easi21 int.eryretation.
All .'"..D-650 ADls feature
either incandescent light bar
d igital readout of radio altitude
and decision height or a combil1ation riling runway and ex·
panded localizer display. These
features, along with eyebrow
annunciation o f fiight director
r.1odes, piace mo re vital night
information d irectly in front
o f the pilot.

604Main St.
•
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32018 --'--~l
Phone 252-0577
k·--)~
{,_~

LOWEST PRICES EVER!
12 Ex p. Square Kodacolor Film
12 Exp. Rectangle
20 Exp. Square
20 Exp. Rectan~le
24 Exp. Rectangle
36 Exp. Rectangie

$
$
$
$
$
$

3.68
3.92

LIST

x
x

2.95
4 .55
3.18
1.55
3.85

·

6.84
9.36

$ 7.92

:·:
•
:·:
•

$12.24

•

$ 4.88
$-7.60

.25
.28
20%
OFF
2.37
3.64
2.54
1.24
3.08

The Nat ional Transportation SafC'ty Board is concernw
by the continued occurrcnre or
stall/spin acciden ts in recent
years. The accident statistics
arc alarming and !"".:inforce our
belier t.hat pos itive, inno vative
action by the 1-~ederaJ Aviation
AC:minisuation mus t be taken
to allevi3te the s ituatio n. From
1974 to 1976, therP were
723 stall/spin accidenets which
resulted in 668 fatalities and
246 scriocs injuries. Mnny o f
these accide nts could ha\•e been
PU.>Yentc.-cl if F'AA had imple·
mcnted past Safety Board re·
commendations
relating to
st.all/s pin problems.
When it recognized that
directed re medial measures
were impPrative to reduce stall/
spin accidents, pn.rticulnrly in
view o f the growing general
aviation neet. the Safety Bo ard
cond ucted a. tpecia! study o f
these ty1>es of accid ents. As a
result, the Safety Board m3de
nine recommenda tions to FAA.
Sernral o r these dealt with
impro ved and supplPmental
pilo t training which the Board
conside red essential in prevent·
ing stall/spin acciden ts. In re·
sponse, the FAA contractOO
for a related study e ntitled,
" Gener:il Aviation Pilot Stall
Awareness Training Study."
The objective of this study
wa.'i to dete rmme the weak·
nesses o f current night train·
ing syllabi, the methods of
training used. and the flight

instruct i..>n provided in thf!
stall/spin area: lo conceive
an
experimental
stall/sp in
incri:ment to an established
flight and ground training sylliibus; and to conduct night
an.:! ground tt?St evaluatio ns o f
this syllabus c hange and the
night instruction techniques
req c.ired . The nudy conclmkd
that:
1.Additional ground tr.:i.in·
ing in the subject o ( stalls
and spins t('nds to reduce !ht?
<X.'Currence o f unintcntion:1i
stalls and spins.
2.Additional flight training
on st.all a"'8rencss or in tentional spin Lraining, o r bo th. ha..~ a
positive influcnc.'e toward reducing inadvertent stalls a nd
spins.
3.Tht. most e ffec tive addi·
ticmo.I trnini1:g was slow night
with
realistic
d istractions,
which ex po~ the s ubject!: to
situations where they l\J'e likf!·
ly to e xperie nce inndvertent
stalls.
The flight t1aining syllahus
given to flight ins tructors par·
ticlna ting in the above study
included scenarios or typic al
flight situatio ns where sta ll/
spin a ccidents freq ue ntly occur
s uc h as engine failu re on takeo ff or initial climb, go·
around with full nr,:;eup irim,
:md c ross contro lled t u rns to
final approach. The sy llabus
also includt.>d st.all avoidnnc<'
p ra c tice at minimum co ntrol·

laUlc nin.1»ec<l. spin avoidanc1•
pr<1cticc ( nidder e ffec.tivf:.11ess in
delayed stalls ), nnd rull spin
Lr.lining.
The Safoty Board bclievPS
that the supplemental, unique·
ly o riented !.raining developed
and outlined in U1is s tudy can
be e ffc..'Ctive in avoiding stall/

spin ncciclen t.s. However. the
Board is awa re o f no effort or
phl•ls 011 the part o f FAA to im·
ple mcnt the results o f this
study throuJ!h UIC pilot train·
ing rcc1uireme nts contained in
l •\ CFh Parts 61:md141.
Jn vi~·v o r the above, the
National Transportation Safety
lloard rtton1111ends that the
F(d e ral ,\viat.ion Admi nistni.·
lion:

lncoq x m1te all o f the es.sential c lC'lncn ts o f the ground
and night tminir.g increments

developed in the "General .4.vi·
ation Pilo t St;i.11 Awareness
Trnining St111Jy," or their equivalent. in FAil Parts Gl- ~nd
141 (Clnss I. Urgent. Action )
(1\-78-·13)
~nd the d etailed s tall/spin
grount.1
and night training
sy llnbi;=. Uevcloped in this training stu<.ly to all certiricated
fligh: schools and commercial
flight instructors. (Class I, Ur·
gent Action ) (1\ -78-<ltl)

Cheerful send-off for Karl Hall

After 10 years o f scr-...ice
to Embry-Hiddlc, Karl li:ill ,
{ho!ding timer) ~laintenance
Director at thP. E·HAU Do nni·
tory, retired. Phvs ical plant
perscnne l wished hi.n a happy
re tire ment during a brief fare·
well gat.hering m th e physicnl
plant headqua rtera. His popti!a~·

5.60
6.00

TWIN PRINTS
17 Exp. Kodacolor 126 - l 10-35mm
20 Exp.
24 Exp .
36 Exp.
RE"RINTS

·

NTSBREPORT

ity wi th lh:: stmlen ts was evidenced by the good·1rnlurcd
kkk:ing he receivcc.J: " We fill
U!l your m:lintC'nanctJ request.
box nnd the wo rk a lways 1:ets
done rvcm thouµh we never
!l?e you do
sa id Roberi.a
Degenhardt. Wome n·s Rcsi·
de nce 1\<.lvisor. (E·H AU photo
b}' Mitd1 Kad ow.)
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BEER WINE PIZZA

258-5666
sues HOT. COLD
s AUIOS

1:

" EATIN OR 'fA KE 01/T"
DRAFT BEER
CARAFE OF WINE

!20
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Sigma Phi DelU. is back h 1
the swing of things again .
Friday r.ight was the invitttion·
al Rush complete with live
music, 11 visitir.g sorority from
Stetson and a good time ha1
by everyone. Spt:"Cial thwik~
goes to Hal Scripta. who as
Rush Chairman, organized the
event with the assistance o f
his Rush Committee.

~~~ll

LasC "mend ended Rush
and bids were himdOO out on
Mond<ty. On \Vednescby we
held our pled11ir:.g ceremony anrl
we 're pro ud to !tay we have
33 pledges this ran trimester.
The flJ'lit meeting for pledge
clas! Phi wiU comn1ence at
7 :00 Ti:ursday evcninl(.
r.ongratulations to our foot.·
ball u~ m who came to lire
in our fiut 11ame of lhe season
over Delta Chi. 3:.?·0. There
will be practices held on Tues·
day, Thursday , a11d Saturday
evenings at 6 :00. Keep up the
good wo rk.
Our Litt.le Sisters Rush will
be coming up \'Cl)' soon, so all
girls whe> are interested keep
your eyt'S and ears peeled. Any·
o ne having any questions con·
tact us by cdling at 252·2277
or get a hold of a brother and
sign up. Our little sisten1 pro·
gram is the biggest active little sisters prognm on campWa,
so give us a call and become
active i.'1 Fraternity life.
Anyone, :.tale o r female,
having :my questinns concern·
ing Sigma Chi contact us by
calling 252·22"17, o r drop o ver
anytime- our door is always
open.

ADP

Saturday saw the brothers
at a !end-orf party for alumn us,
Chase Bradley, who is relocat·
ing to Germany tr. work v.ith
Embry·Riddle on an airfn!me
and powerplant project.
S:.inday the Brothers put
their football expertise to the
test up against Lambda Chi
Alp ha. In a ckarly fought
game the Brothers froved t hem·
selves
by
defeating
the
"Lambs" 19·0.
Sunday night wu the tra·
ditional smoke r complete with
aviation films and a chance
for lhe brolhers to interview
the p rospective pledges and
~isa·~. The evening ended
with eight future engin&-rs
pledginK. iGood luck pledges.

LAMBDA CHI
By Glide
ALPHA

It was a fairly good week
fo r Lambda Ch.i Alpha and
hopert.illy after our rush party
a successful o ne as well.
The wef'k was slow for
us ~ause the bro t hers were
vutting together the rush and
practicing for our first football
game. There was a good turnout a t t!le rush and we were
glad to see so many new races
as well as some old ones. The
rush party went very well r.nd
it looks like we mi11ht have a
fe w more prospectiw:s from it.
After the party a few brothers
closed d own Edie's and then
proceedE:d to Brother Dou11's
iiood time emporium. As usual
the b rothers stayed unti! the
early morn ing and we apolo·
gizf!' t.o "DB" for keeping him
from his other interests.
As fo r the football game on
Sunday morning, that was
another story. Because o f the
effects fro m the night before
and the team we opposed we
were beaten soundly. But that
doesn't stop us, so we will
be back next v."eek ready to
win.
For everybody o ut there
who are interested in Lambda
Chi Alpha our next meetini;c
is Thu rsday night at 7:00 p.m.
at the Snapfir.ger clubhouse.
A mi.p is posted on ou r bulle·
tin board rcross from the ele·
vatc..r. Start planning for o u r
next function which is a beach

-W-
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SCUBA CLUB

By JimG~

Been Down L:ately? You
have most likely seen this
statement around school on
many o r t he bulletin boards
scattered around campus. This
is the slogan of the E·RAU
Scu ba Club. Next Saturday
o n Octobe1 !, the Scuba Club
wiU be headjng south for one
o r their exclusive o\'emight
lrips to Solerr.o. If you're the
person who is tired of exams,
tired o f the Riddle runaround,
and jwt p hm tired or school.
come join all or the members
on one o r our truly great :id·
ventures. Not only 1,1,111 there
be great scuba diving, bu t we
will consume gallons of that
precious bever~e known as
beer. and the more sophisti·
cated divers will be sipping
the grape otherw~rds known
as 1,1,ine So ~f you enjoy a
good time and like to go
ca.-nping come join us Sntur ·
day and this Wednesday Pi(;ht
at G:OO in the CPR.

By Ti mo lhy M. Robinso;--

can you believu we're near·
ing the end o r the first mo nth
of cla.::ses already? Time just
seems to be O.ving by. Doesn't
it?
Before ex plll.ining thi~ p3.'Jt
weekend 's Arno ld Air Society
activities, I would like to say
a rew words about th!! pledqe
class. First o r rll, the members
or AAS would like to thank o ur
fellow :meiiiberS who pul o ne o r
· the best AAS pledge p uties
together. Many o r the p~ple
~ who went to the oarty havo
decided to pledge Arno ld Air.
By P:itricia Neuzil
Last cou nl had it at :uound
nine pledges, which is an P.x·
Good News ! A beach par·
cellent number for s fall U-i·
ty is being planned for the
r.iester.
beginning o r Octo ber and yo u'll
Question for the "Wizard"
all be receiving something in
.• Ho w is this backing for an
your boxes.
Area Headquarters bid?
We still need a club photo·
The first pledge class meet·
grapher. H you'd like to volun·
ing was yesterday, Sept . 26.
teer, please car. tact me at Box
Next week's article will have
3358.
more o n the oledge class. Mem·
Our next meetin11 is sche·
be rs o ( AAS· wish each of the
duled for Oct. 13th. Our spea·
pledges good luc k.
ker will be Mr. Marion Harring·
Now for this p~t weekton, president of Florida Po wer
'?nd 's events . AAS members
and Li11h t. Mr . Harrington o b·
provid ed manpo we r for the
\'iowly has plenty of manage·
March or Dimes OrpnizD.tion
ment experience and it should
a t a bazaar in Volusia Mall.
prove to be a very enjoyable
met!ting.
Although the money taken
in b y Ute March o r Dimes did
not am oun t to much, eve ry
cent o r it we nt to u .o worthy
cause the March o r Dimes
represents .
ST UDY SKILLS SEMINAJ
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 2!
1 1:00AND 2:00

~1f~
E. n. A. lJ.

We spen t the en tL-e day
at lhe mall, and it gave us
the perfect opportu nity to meet
people, like Chriit y, and get
better acquainted with our
o wn members.
We discoverec1 somet.':!n11
while we we re there. Mike is
a better tight.er pilot than
Phil o r me.
This coming weekend is go·
ing to &tart o f( right. Friday
night, Sept. 29,
at 1900
houn, ASS c e mben, POC
mt mber:i, and several GMC's
will ~ttend a Dining O ut at
Brewmasters. Fo r $8.00, we
will get a good meal, all the
beer and wine you c an drink ,
and hear select guest speake rs.
Have a Q:ood time in t..""
Bahamas Al!!!

M G T (•• L lJ I'

AFROTC
By C/Capt. T o ny Phillipi
ln the (int intramural foot·
bal glll?!e or t he .&euon, AF·
ROTC rolled o ver Brothen or
the Wind, 12-0. The de renM!,
wt: ich allowed no fir.ot d owns,
was t he s trong point or the
R OTC attack. Congratulatio ns
to all the memben or the tcarc
for a tine perfonna.nce.
All those ct.dets planning to
attend the Dining ln, C/Col.
Terbetski wc uld like to see
you at the staff meeting at
160(1 hrs. tomo rrow at the
trailer, or Friday at the trailer
at 1500 hrs. ThOS(I who attend
the s taff meeting mus t be in
uniform. It is required that
all those a!~nding the Dining
In be at or.I'! o r these bridings
for an e xpla n.atif'ln ol Dining
In procedures. This is a re·
c:ordin11.

COMMON PU RPOSE R M .

University Center
Sponsored by the
Counseling Cen ter

Daytonafll'

)(

.. · Beach

O ur nex:. meeting is Oct.
2nd in the CP R. AnY old
me mben please get in touch
with me so I can get you r
n ame ror the discount at
Hobb)'L'rtlit JL•nctk•n, beside
K·Mtll't.
Bob P.ut'f
President

,./'

~

OFFERS,

Patio Di:':~e;looldrJ«

Aviation

RENTAts··

By Gail Tworek

F-aturir.g th9 af'9G's
l af\l9St menu of

CAR DINAL

•CESSNA 152 •

IAOONEY RANGER

~,rol!--time

CESS NA 1 72

s.ofOi>.:I "Favorites
..,.,.,._,.,,~....,.

CHARTER

COUCTW a.~"' DINI
CHLDlliN'SPUTIAYAIAU

,I

.

I

ture11 as cnreer piiots. We aJ.
so were !"leased to listen to the
words of wisdorn of Dr. Horowit.z and Tom Connolly, our
faculty a.:ivisor. Everyone was
introduced to each other and
we welcome the new pledges
t.o JOin us Anrl by the way,
where w~re ycu whe:i the
lights went. o ut?
Congratulations to lhe new
orricers for lhe fall tri and
we're sure lhey'll do a good
job with our new projects in
sto re for this year. The new
officers are;
President ....... Craig Sabatke
V.P.. .
. . . Dave Waldman
Scc;etary ...... .Jack cr.ernow
Treasurer ... . . Sandy Markm8n
Historian ....... . Gail Tworek
P:trliamentarian
. .• Randy ~'eldt

-"""

w..w.y. s.10,,.,
fri.-$at. 4:».1t,...
5-dipy 4-10.,..

"-'·-

9Si N. BEACH

·'If you .ire checked o u1 by an EP'lb ry·Riddle instruc to r .a nd ar

sr.

DA YTONA BEACH
l'liO.'IE 258'7:172

l

Mulli and Single Engine ch;i. rter~ to
anywhere avail.able 24 ho urs at competitive prices.

lfStmN VISFJ'Ot.e
.SWU00 ~.l!<ET NEXT DCCI

~uncn1 . nn check o u t is req uired by Oay1ona Beach Avi.alion ir

ESSNA 172.
At the bas.e o f the tower

CALL

255-0471
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SPORTS

BOWLING

After the second night of
bowling, there were still some
disputes about the new h~di
cap system. Under the nE:w
system, th~ tellln with the
lo wer average receives 80% of
the difference between the two
teams' avenges.
Davt! D%ibi.k leacl the night
with a high game of 211 and
the high series of 559. T. 3 ha·

Io n was also in the two hun·
d reds wiU1 a 202 and Burt "The
Presider.t" Silb expres&ed hil
exe~utive powers with o. 201.
Chris Williams lead the
women wilh a fine 181, followed by Pat Thomu ' 176. The
womens' high series went to
Marilyn " The Secretary" Sill.I
with an exce!lent 472.
Good going for those high
scorers, and good luck to all
others.

SOCCER'78
By J erry Shlossman
The '78 Eagles "kicked
off' their !978 campaign last
Monday whe11 over 60 players
turned out for the mitiai
prac\ice.

Co mms: o ff of an injury
prone t . nonetheless respec·
table 4- ·2 season last year,
this yf 's team again looks
strong despite the loss of
some key players in Las Adams .
Last yl!:ar"s c3ptain and stando uts Dono van Lynshue and
Siah Poursartip.

The Eagles are retaining
many strenilf. hs, especially defensively from last year's squad.
Among the returning players
are goalie Grian Meyer. rigl:t
fulb3ck Austin OfadiJe, left
fullback Carlos Bacock an<'.
inside left Ron Po.sin.
Once again coached by
that irresistable
Englishman
John Butle r, a veteran or
eigh\. years Qf pro soccer in
England, the team looks to·
w.i.rds this defensive h3ckbone
and the potential for an equal·
ly potent offe nse to be the
('Omponent.s of an a.II-around
solid club.

WERU
Do you ~~ognize this pie·
ture? No. it's not a hot dog
st.nnd! It's your r3dio station.
~re"..entl>• we a re ct1.pable
or brQ&dcasting to the •iorm via
a rommo n carrier cal.ile. We are
currentiy riling for an FM
non-commercial license.
In changing management
o r WErtU. wt! ha\·e hl\d a
Jirricult time o btaining dedi·
cat~ r..ersoris to be DJ'! . We
regret, to those fe w who have

The Embry-Riddle "soc·
cer" Eagles open their 13
match season away lgcinst
the University of Tampa on
October
, with whom
last year's team fought two
hotly contested matche~. tying Tampa in Tampa and drop·
ping a l·O decision at home.
The opening home match .is
against Leo College on Oct.

Coa-:h BuUer speaks high·
ly of :.he great amount c•f en·
t.husW.Sm shown at practice by
all of the players. But in spite
of the team'& eagerness to have
a successful year they continue
to 11lc k the financial oupport
o n the part of the schcol
itself th&\ denie<~ them mm y
o f the things necessary in
having a "class" soccer telJJ'
as well as due the players and
coach Butler for their effort..
Their financiN suppurt is
below th~ level o! most high
x hool teams and surprisel t.hiJ
author as the soccer team co'.lld
be a great source of school
pride and spirit.
A large home cro wd ts
always an advantagt:: so let's
show !'Ome student body support for this year's team at
their matches.

made an at tempt to cont.Jt.ct
us, that no one was in the of.
fice. lfowever, there ·.rill be
someoue av&ilab!e at the WERU
Traile r at the following tirne5:
Monday · 1100..1400, 15001700
T1.1esday · 0800-1000, 1200 1600
Wednesday· 1100-1400, J 50017CO
Thursday· 1300·1600
Friday • 1000. 1400, 1500170 0
We encourage 2.nybody wil!to participo1te in this u1:iGue
eduC';1tional ex;>erience to come
to ~ur "bring your own lunch"
meeting Friday Sept. 29 at
1200 in the Common Purpose
Room.
WC:RU is here !.O stay! It
is up to us to take advantage
o r it

RAY'S QUl\UTY MEl\TS
MEATS CUT & WRAPPED FOR FREEZER
RAY ANDERSON
OWNER 6 OPERllTOR
CORNER OF' REED CANAL ANO NOVA ROAD
SOUTH DAYTONA, FLORIOA
7A7.~•·

.

NORTON-TIRE
CO
DON "T WAIT

MICHELIN
B. F. GOODRICH
ARMSTRONGS
MONROE SHOCKS
CUSTOM WHHLS

~:~~i!T ~Et::~IA&LISTS
255-7487

·1

FOR
SALES BUY AT SALE
PRICE ANY TIME
WITH STUDENT ID
STOP IN AND S~E
BOB AT

907 VOLUSIA AVE.

Economy- and Efficiency
student
oriented
prices

friendly
service

High Quality Tran•1

•m Available

al ·Re680• nMc Prices at

Bicycle Charisma
2237 S. Ridgewood Ave.

S. _D ayt Daytona

761~80

of

I

SUPPJ,IES·fURNITUR&
·MA':HIN Ef.

FJSENHAUER
OFFICE SUPPLY
624 N. RIDGEWOOD AVE.
DAYTOl\'A BEACH, FL 32014
(904) 253-8125
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DISCO
REX
:CLUB

537 N. ATLANTIC AVE.

" Daytona's Oldest & Most Successful Night Club'"
CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT

P'OR SAL£: Aru o.n.S u olia h<>m C.-nval Amerlc.. l.t!•lhe• ,..tur.1 ch.U...
olh'a cbar=J. tlW.h q\lalltt ·•moi...··
...d - fl&v.fd. &llttUQ....bl)pl'ko<l

. .,...n1n....

n.-c&11u.~&0u

SBRVIC U: TJpln• bJ • lrlllnq""' u-

ec11tln ••nl&rJ'. T~nn Pll><.., m•nr
thnn, lo it~rt..· And .............

i.u.o....,

U .00 IH!t

Pier. c.u

2~11-:.tlll ~~nlnu.

TY,.ST !ft Word (:•n<l"r

-.:~...i,..1.

I '""'

~':u.!'!:i~..ii..b~"b..~:~r:;:'i'y_ ·:'.:!:'~~;-

,,..,.... M ..Runold_

1

•

UUNln' /\) ......... MoKer" ·~ llbrrtluo
or•t
and lhtn•t&I hancU,.bull: t,,.IJ<l

'""' .,,..,. co. I~ ,_..,, ror t2:.0.
1113~ "' ~Gl -Cl21 l>.\\'Y.,

1Gl·

°"""·

eouco..,

rn..Jorffd

Uld ...-f.,.

_,,.,

_

1

pl.ol.e

•••1 th•ddn brw.h1. u .. !n

" " ' or c.t:NJL Cury .. ., c u 1op. '1&0
o.- i...t ouu. 1~141 .,, t.i. .no "'
Z.RAU Mk lor !Und,..
~ 8AftRl!L-TY PE"

.,..tc:hlnl "'>f• Ml<!

di alr, laHucui.,.,~.'A'm ..u 101
UMI tu UI• •l. or 1100 for u,., oof•
uid 150.00 lor U... chair. Pina un
M~. lhL ) 71
2~H1 2 ......

•tt.ttr.:ao.

o•

.unu

F.· RAU No.2 ~7.

S URYBOA RD ~·uR SA Li'' ,\>ltln1 sn
f1n • \>Md "Su1,.lu>e•"· c.n T om •t
2~2-9~29 01E·MAU110.. 2~~7.

IFDA SALE-AUTO

EM?LOYMENT

~;;~~ ,.i.1!.::.sJ!~T~~~ i..<'~~~..~:
brr: umuruallv h!ih ..u..in1 po:..,ut.1. ''"
:!..,~,."~:... ~°:'1.e ::'1:!~·o;::::.'i~~~~-:1..:::
~dna.

rh0<t• ,.,,.,.....,,,.,,.,<>\.lier

tln•nl. to Oh •
POOSaAW. TABU:

Co ll ll M
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HELPW~~t~

7 Nights A Week
1PM-10PM "SO• DRINKS"
GAME ROOM & DAY BAR OPEN FROM 1 PM-·PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

••

..••"

.i••
e

e
WEEKEND A DMISSION ::'REF. TO A LL E·RAU STUDENTS W ITH J D
e
lee•eeeeeeeee•eeeeeeoeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee~~ettee .>eeel

4 00~.

new.

-nna.

MIU\ ..,..
to •PP-l.IW ND.7 wW ac:rllke for
j.4&.00 101 .. qv.kll au.. 2!>&-0tU or
u-t 320H E•ltAUu1r.for ll&ndJ,

NEW RELEASES

1916 KAWASAK I :IO<I. "'""' Ur"" o.nd
t..111"1)'. O'<rtall ln ~ •co.llrn l rt>nd. Mull
...u A&ldn• 1 7 00 or bnl "",.' !l<>bd••
motol'l';J'do' LAllrr. u..-doWM. "=' l Uttlt
•-,li).<'11~.. ukt~. J lrn llo11 2~ JI ,

$5.69

"01t SALE; IH7 r'IJ'mO<llh r....., Ill •
4 ctr. HDT IEHfll W/blk .U.)'i roof p /o:

p/b....... ...... t.e.11.e.,. ..

q

II<!,.

BeUttU....neweoadllioawttll_,,IM
ew\'Jm P'llfi ftrU

LADIES NIGHT MONDAY thru THURSDAY FREE DRINKS from 9PM·MIDNIGHT

l~S.........

l'"OK SALi!, HfT clo:an Lokr.
AolUni SJIO. Call T<>m •I 2!.Z·9~ :!9 o r

/
_--

With

UHi C IL1Ml ·Low Nllelll• <111• owner.
Mo.n1 U lHJ fl300 •(:.II ...... nlnp 1 17•
4!12& o r D•r• 7'11·Ull A>k lor
SUP&a SC:AMPIP!lt 3AILBOAT • 11
loot · M i u L".&a oo• eo...UUon "itb

Southern Rock
PLUS

...

~

JU dd. 2 bbL l lt mPfl, Aol!Jn113$0.00.
Coll Jlkll N-1wn, a.L 401 0> 7S1• 2:U9.

EMBRY RIDDLE
CONDUCTS
WORKSHOP

About s0 Volusia area pri·
mary and secondary teachers
got the latest information on
av'i.ation educationa! resoun:6
for their students recently when
the teachers attended a career
pla."Uling workshop at E·RAt..:.
Embry·Riddle offers its Avi·
ation Education ~ !SOurce Cen·
te< (AERC) to educators a:'ld
careei
specialists o f Volusia
County u a community ser·
vice.
AERC is a joint effort of
125 q:encies and manu1actur·
en who provide it'.formational
materials pertaining to aviation
in the areu of h.'..story, science.
mathematii.:s and comr:iunica·
tions.
Judy Luther, E·R Media
Services Direct.or. explained
that the University providt'S
these materials to all ochools
in the area, both public and
private, elementary thrcngh col·
legc:. Tht! purpose of the pro·
gnun. she seid, is to provide
educational materials for tea·
chers to use in 3Yiation career
education.
AERC materials come in
various forms: displays, tapes.
16 millimeter films, books and
newsletters. Most materi3ls are
Joa.1ed out. Ho wever, certain
pieces mwt remain on can1pus.
Speakers will travel to schools
to .pve s!)P.Cial talkl on aviation
histocy, flying, meteorology.
model aircraft and pMachut!:1g.

WHEREARl~

1113
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ALBUMS
CASSETTES
TAPES

f'Oll S/\LY. -

111'"":2

B rltb& f11Clt• i:r-·,.n. uonv•rt.iLI,., Mu•I
..n.12 .2w.c.u2~.~0ll llur9t•• r.l.'.12
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PARAPHERNALIA
PAPERS ( 130 varieties), PIPES,
BONGS, POSTERS, PATCHES,
JEWELRY, WATERBEDS $35 . 95
3 LOCATIONS
HOLLY HILL PLAZA- 2224 S. A TLANTIC-3400 S. ATLANTIC

..

••••••••••~ s•e ••••e $ •••••••••••••••~••••••Q~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••

VW BREAKS lHE
..i•
.•• HOLTON
..••• VOLKSWAGON
•• AUDI - MAZDA
.••••• YW

50 MPG BARRIER.

"frankly, all of the staff members who drove

the new Rabbit were amened:'
-- Road& Traclc - July, 1976.
"1'd boen hearing go'lod things about the Rabbit.
But it ( Ost a llttle more than I thought I wanted
to s;>eod. The n I shopped oround and compared
what I was getting. Now l'tn a belle vnr."

• ~~~-OOWtl .ti ... .

""''""

~Ult • l..,JfC TfO

J.llTUt"l(;tNI
•IAOIAllllllS

• son SlATltlG FOR
SIVEM
• 176CUllCffUOf
SPA([
• SllDING SICl 000~

t"

i

GENERAL MOTORS NAMES
RABBIT BEST'OF FIVE
ECONOMY CARS TESTED.

WAGON

THEY NOW
E!'JlD, Oilla. - First Lieu·
tena.,t Bruce J , Java, son of
Mr. and Mt1. Harold E Java
of }'redt:ric , Wi&conson, and
graduat.P. of Embry· Ridd!e,
clnu of 1974, is a member
of an orpni.iatkm that hiu
earned the U.S. Air Force
Outstanding Unit Award.
Ll. Java is a T-37 airer::iJt
pilot •t Vance AFB, Ok:a.• with
the 7lst Flying Training Wing
which was cited for meritoriow
suvice !or th~ penOO Jan. 1.
J 977 lhroug..li April 30, 1!?78.
M embers of the 7 lst will
~ear a distinctive ribbon to
muk their actilit:tion with the
unit..
The llcuUnant r eceivL'<I hii
B.S. degree here in 1~74 where
he wu com.missioned through
the Af' Reserve OffJcen Train·
ing Corps progrr.m.

TAPEWORM

.._..,
.

f'!heAmoirncfi

iRabbif l

Tne carthafsent
Detroit back to

0

the drawing board. i
l11a2Da
i:
GLC is Mazda's new
piston·engine success car.
GLC means Great Little Car.

i

:
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NOVA FLITE CENTER
DAYTONA REGIONAL AIRPORT

r--HART's
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE
r 1NEST STEREO EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE

1 ~!~:~CHI
1

* MITSU91SHI

255-6459

I

*BANG & OLUFSEN
•MclNTOSH
KLIPSCH

COMING OCTOBER 2

SPEAKERS

SEMINOLE

!·-----------------------------.
E·RAU SPECIAL
$1.29 :
: SONY C-60 LOW
SOLO OR DUAL
FlJLLY IFR EQUll~PED

OUR RENTAL LINE.••
2•
I I 2·
t -

1977 PIPER
1978 PIPER
1978 PIPER
1977 PI PER
1977 P IPER

WE HAVE
CHARTS FOR
TI-IE ENTIR E

15% OFF
ALL CHARTS
WITH E-RAU

U.S.

1.n .

WARRIORS· IFR
WARRIOR II
ARROW Il l • IFF\ - Ai R CONDITIONED
l 'URBO ARROW 111 - IFR
LANCE · IF:?

Gt;RRY'S

WITH THIS :

! NOISE CASSETIES

COUPON
!_ _______________________
_ ____ _!:

CASSETIE
DECKS

STEREO
CENTER
801 MASON AVE.
PHONE 255-1486

Ptizfl'l

ACK IN THE BO. ~

OVEN-EQUIPPED
VEHICLES TO
DELIVER YO.UR
PIZZA PIPING HOT

FREE

2 Litre container of Coke
(over 112 gallon) with any

large DELIVERED pizza.
Phone orders please speicify you have
card and present to driver
to receive Coke
Hours: 11:30 A.M.- 1 A.M.
527 Narth Atlantlc Ave. Daytona ·eeach
3218 South Atlantic Ave. Daytona Beach Shores

-
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